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FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD. 
J. B. URQUHART, ManagerVICTORY” FLOUR, Highest Grade MilledftII
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SOUR volunteers ijThe Oelario Bi-Lmgual
04 4 4*î>

mu Large Gathering Oddfellows Honor 
P.G.M/s Craig and McDonald

$> /V «:
■ *

Sehool QuestionRed Cross FundThe Prospero left Kingjs Cove 
at 10Î45 this /a.m.

-r---- O------ -
The Portia left St. Joseph’s at 

9.45 a.m. and is due here to-night.

ri j 1 The volunteers were put through 
Section, Platoon and Company 

{Editor Mail and Advocate) drills yesterday and were paid in the
Dear Sir, Following is a copy of afternoon. There was also rifle prac- 

of cable received yesterday from *tee &t the Souih Side Range. There 
'•Red Gross: ^ -are now 3,817 on the roster with the

Mr. W. J. Frost of Hillview, T. ‘‘Grateful thanks for two thousand addition of the following:
B., arrived here yesterday on busi- “pounds received .through Overseas

“Club.” .v

Craig Day Was Celebrated by 
Members of Independent Order 
of Oddfellows Last Evening 
When Largest Gathering of 
Local Brethren Ever Seen Greet 
ed Visitors—Several Presenta
tions Were Made and Splendid 
Luncheon and Toast List Add 
to Evening’s Enjoyment

The Following Letter Was Sent 
to The Daily New^ For Publi
cation—On Being Refused by 

1 Editor Robinson the Writer has 
Asked for Space in The Mail 
and Advocate—[We Accept no 
Responsibility for the Article— 
Ed.]

3' 10th.—The free management gf their 
school rates by the trustees *ey el.

£

aw i OUR THEATRES |
THE NICKEL. 1

Î ect.
o-M igfef. WHAT THE FRENCH-f ANAhnvv 

' DO NOT WANT.
1st.—The 

Ontario do not 
•ively FrenA.

2nd.—They do not wish

Mi
Jas. Darcie, Ramea.
Jhq^ Caines, Burgeo.
Nathan Foote, Burgeo. 
Albert Vatcher, Burgeo. 
Clarence Filleul, Burgeo. 
Benjamin Dicks, Burgeo.
N. E. Lind, La Scie*
Chas. Hennessey, St. John’s. 
Herb Caines, St. John’s.

French Canadians 0f 
want schools

« y „ « > ,
There were crowded audiences at 

both sessions of the Nickel theatre 
yesterday, and patrofts 
charmed with the pictures. “The Ro
mance of Elaine" was a thrilling reel 
and had the attention of all from 
start to finish. “Hearts and Roses’’ is 
a beautiful social drama with Bev
erly Bayne in the leading role. It Is 
a dainty story and all should make 
an effort to see it.
“Landing the Hose Reel,’’ was very
, , . . .. ,. . ' ces because of his great interestfunny and kept the audience n the . „,**,■ Y _ .

in the welfare of tha Order here. This
is his third visit to the city within 
the past four years and each time 

, he has brought with him his over
sowing enthusiasm which is seen, 

not in word only, but in deed; for be 
always brings with him seme titling 
token to be given the Lodge of his 
great appreciation of the work done 
in this city in spreading the prin-

ness.
“Red Cress"m exclus.o

Yours truly,. The S.S. Kyle will arrive here to
night from Port aux Basques and will 
dry dock for her annual overhaul.

I allwere F. H. STEER, 
Secretary.

(Editor of the Daily New;s)
Dear Sir,—Whilst admitting the ' 

almost impossibility of discussing at 
full length - the very vexed question 
bi-lingualism in a short newspaper 
article,- and çonscious also of the 
many doubts which an effort of this 
kind is sure to leave in the minds j 

i of your readers, I am impelled to ask 
you to insert the following few re
marks on the subject.

Involved as the question is th^re are 
seme points which stand out above 
the ruck and these, I am surprised to 
see, you have a very poor understand- ' 
ing of. I wish to set you right on 
these points, for vour^remarks of this 
morning are calculated to do a great 
deal of injustice to a brave and gen
erous people.

I Is it just an oversight on your part 
where you speak of prominent Lib
erals repudiating the action of Sir 
Wilfred Laurier Jn givfng h4s sup
port to -the matter in the Federal 
House. It strikes me as being a bit 
strange, that being acquainted with 
that much of what took place, you 
should be ignorant of the equally ob-

, vious fact that just as many prominent 
the

:.. conservatives from the government 
ranks voted in support of the La 
Pointe motion. .

You are also quite in error when 
you assume that an effort is being 
made by the French to force their 
language upon the English speaking 
population. There is nothing of the 
kind being attempted. The French ' 
people arc fighting against the at
tempt to root out their language which 
even in Ontario has official sanction

’o force 
othersEnglish-speaking children or 

to study the French language. 
3rd—They do not want

Craig Day wafe celebrated in I high 
order last evening by the members of 
the Independent Order of ' Oddfellows 
of this city at the Hall of Atlantic 
Lodge No. 1. This day became so 
named by the Lodge of this City in 
honour of P. G. M. Craig of the 
Grand Lodge of the Maritime Provin-

taken

May 31st., 1916.
Amount acknowledged ....$13,553.54

o-
The schr. Winnifred left Cadiz 

yesterday with a load of salt for 
St. John’s.

or ask for the 
introduction of a third system in the '
Province.

bil Employees Colonial Cord
age Co: —
Jas. H. Monroe ....$20.00 
Fred W. Pike 
Gordon F. Pike .... 5.00
Jas. J. Baird 
H. Cranford

>• The schr. General Laurie, Capt. Ben Taylor -
R. Benson, cleared to-day for Amounts under $1.. 13.20
Brazil with 3600 drums fish,'ship- Balance Trafalgar Day Coh 
ped by the Monroe Export Co.

o
4th.—They do not wish on the 

hand to expel anybody from the pro_

they 
to he

-o oneLaid lo Rest>
The express with the Kyle’s 

mails and passengers is due here 
at 4.50 p.m.

5.00
The comedy. vince; but on the other hand 

will not allow themselves 
treated as intruders. They have 
for every inch of territory they pos
sess.

■ 1.00
Yesterday afternoon all that was 

, mortal of the late Mrs. Jonej», wife of 
46.20 Itcv. Dr. Jones, the esteemed,Rectory 

of St. Thomas’ Parish, was ednsigr.- 
157.59 ed to mother, earth in the beautiful 

10.00 cemetery Of the Church of England 
10.00 off Forest Road. The obsequies were 
10.00 attended by a large gathering -of cit

izens of-all classes and crfceds, testi
fying to the esteem in which the de- 

22.00 ceased lady was litiid. Upon leaving 
the late home of the deceased lady the 

4.00 funeral procession proceeded to the 
8.00 Church where the preliminary portion 

of the service was taken by Revs.1 
7.40 Canon White, Cracknell and ^Ioulton, 

Organist Sterling of St. Thomas’s ren
dering the Dead March in Saul at the 

23.85 grave side in the cemetery, the con
cluding portion of the service accord
ing to the impressive ritual of 
Church was conducted by Rev. Canon 
White.

1.00-o paid- best cf humor. Bert Stanley’s singing 
was warmly applauded. To-day *the 
show will be repeated and, no doubt, 
it will he largely attended. Saturday 
there r*',.l be a grand holiday bill 
showing King George among the 
troops in France.

THE CRESCENT

L ' .Lf i- 1.00:
&

j 5th—They do not want to put up with 
the confiscation of their school 

l which they have been subjected 
•for the past feur years, because they 
have insisted on having their child
ren taught efficiently the officia: lan
guages of Canada/

I 6tli.—They do mot want the uncall
ed for intention of the salaries of the 
bl-lingual teachers. *

lection, 1915 grants
R. Harper .. 

The S.S. Sable Island arrived'a .p. McNiven
i) -tn

r ;
Hr !

icre this forenoon with a load of ;P. C. O’Driscoll 
:attle and produce after a good | Amount collected 
run from P.E.I. < dren C. of É. High School,

Robinson's, per J. Janes 
Collected by L. <S. P. U. at 

CroSbie’s .. 4 . V...............

by chil- i
EftI '

The Crescent Picture Palace pres- -nciples of Odfellowship. 
cuts to-day Man s Show, a power-, Accompanying h m 
ful two reel feature by the Selig

Mr. F. C. Cornick of Harvey &was F. G. M1 Co.’s office returned by the Steph- 
ano, having had an enjoyable 
round trip to New York.

1 MeDqnald, who paid his first visit 
Company. “The Butler’ produced by ycar and represents on his pres- 
the Edison Company, featuring Wit- cnt visit the Chief Patriarch of the 
l am Wadsworth.

Employees Gas Works ....
WTe, French-Canadian School Ch 1- 

dren, all British subjects, claim in 
the name of British Fair Play and 
British Constitutional principles: 

i 1st.—The freedom of learning, in 
the primary schools supported by our 
parents’ money, the two official lan
guages of Canada; 

j 2ntfi—The immediate0' payment, out 
of our parents school-rates, of the 
long-owed salaries of our teachers;

| 3rd.—The immediate re-opening o' 
our schools.

Employees St. John’s Nail
| Factory ..........

man proceeds entertainment Me-

“Ice Fields and Grand Lodge of the Maritime Provin
ces. An official visit will be paid 

“Dreamy Dud iti Love, a jjim to Premier Encampment of
‘ “The

At Sugar Loaf to-day a 
named Bragg took 10 qfrls. cod 
from his trap and others also had 
some fish.

Icy Mountains,’’ a beautiful scenic 
picture.
film of cartoon laughs, and 
Fire Escape," a Vitagraph comedy. 
Mr. Frank De’Groot sings the latest 
patriotic march 
There”.
reel Diamond special feature:
Jungle Lovers.”

t I
thodist School Hall, Cat
alina, per A. E. Reid .... 

Per Ernest Laing: —
Proceeds Concert, Win-

..........................$11.00 •

•s
this City, on Friday night.

When the meeting opened last i
onight probably the largest attend- 

be ance of local brethren ever seer The Cranley sailed at noon to-j terton 
Jay from Heart’s Content for 
London with 4577 tons of paper! 
and pulp.

ballad “You’ll 
On to-morrow a great tbree-

“The
iProceeds subscription,, 

Winterton ....
Per Joseph Small: — 

i Subscription, Burgeo. $165.00 
Subscription, Our Har-

grcetetl the visitors. The Grand Hon
ors were accorded them, as well ar 
to Brother Moore of Grand Falls, r 
corporal of the Ni’ld. Regiment; and te 
Brother Lieutenant Lumsden, a form
er member of the Lodge. Following 
this the regular order*of business was 
conducted and then presentations 
were made by Brother Craig on behaP 

a' of the Lodge to brothers who had ren

dered yeoman service in the past 
These were Past Grands John Lcng 
George Phillips', Simon Butler, Char 
les Udle, Ernest White, C. W. Udle 
Wm. Quick. Chief Patriarch McDon
ald on behalf of Premier Encamp-

17.24.. . 6.21 -fV
TRAIN SERVICE ALTERED

--------n-------
Tha Olinda, Capt. Courteney, 

left Barbados this morning for ; 
his port laden with molasses for 

Monroe & Co.

GOOD SIGN OK (OI)KISH 1
Effective Monday, June 5th. the 

passey Branch train will leave 
,Trepassey Branch train will leave 
a.m., arriving «St. John’s at 9.30 a.m. 
instead of 11.30 a.m., and will leave 

. ... 15.52 199.02 gt John’s at 5.00 p.m. instead of 5.30
----------------- p.m. This schedule will be kept on

$14,068.84 for Summer months, and will afford 
St. John’s people an opportunity, 
while living on Trepassey Branch

4.20bor f! Late arrivals from Trinity Bay say 
that there is a good sign of cod in 
that Bay for U<>ok and line hut traps 
are only making “water hauls"
Mr. Eli Whiteway would say. 
schooner “M. B. F.” reports fair fish
ing for hook and line about St. Bren
dan’s and other parts of JBonavisth 
Bay, where from 1 to Ilf. qtls have 
been taken the past few days.

It is to be feared, Sir, that your 
judgment eof the issue is formed ra
ther from prejudice than knowledge, 
and this ignorance is begotten in the
arrogance which assumes the super- 

This not withstanding the fact that joritv of evervthing English over all
you seem not to be aware of it. In«clse* langU2ge included. , 
the British statute wlVch united Up-j, Witness the word 

r • . Per and Lower Canada in 1S41. it TT Q. r-, , xtnrri in................ .x ... . |during Summer, to arrive in town m ■ provi,„„ tllat English should be RL H°"' ' '

ANOTHER FINE SCHOONER in time tor business. ,ne only official language, but this'yori{ paper-

act was repealed in 1845, and both
The fine little schr. Verdun, now Mr. Hal. Cantwell who was so Ianguageg have since been used by 

! a historic name, arrived here a dangerously hurt in the engine at common consent as official,
few days ago. She was built at the Cape a couple of weeks ago is Fedevat on Act there is no déclara-]

To-day, the feast of the Ascension, ' St. Brendans by Mr. John Mesh progressing favourably and his rc- yon |n faVor of one language or the
is a holy day of obligation with out'! ^or the Messrs. Hogan, is a fine covery is now only a question ol time. 0^ber. but it provides that «‘either
Catholic fellow citizens and masses vessel OÎ 2o tons, is well found wil! be treated at the General IIos- prencb or English may he used 
in the various churches were célébrât- will be used at the Labrador pital and his many friends w.ll

to learn of his improvement.

] Subscription, Hunts 
Subscription, Coppelt 
Ladies Tea, Rencon

tre ...

9.20
4.15

o
The “Mary Duff” is ready for 

sea and should sail for Bahia this 
afternooif when Capt. Winsor re
turns from Hr. Grace. She was 
loaded by Jas. Baird Ltd.

. G
Several Northern schooners which 

had been in port waiting for a change 
of wind left yesterday for home but j 
had to return when the wind veered: 
in to the Eastward.

--------o

The

F. H. STEER,
Treasurer. of the Prrmier.

o -o
interview with the representative of

-o ' • ment presented D.D. P.G., J. C. Phil- 
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE lips and Geo. Hurlihy with ver\

beautiful combination jewels, tc 
which all replied in suitable terms.

Bro. Cra/g then presented the Lodge 
xvith a very handsome gown, and Brc 
McDonald with Iavo cubes for the use 
of the Noble Grand and Vice Grand

<y
j “On the two great branches of the 
.English-speaking races,
Empire and the United 

! America, rests primarily the respon
sibility for the future keeping of the

the British
In the States of

i
£z

peace of the world.” 
m |. These ,words Avere uttered by Sir

spontaneously from 
have

be the official debates and proceeding's ] 
‘ of parliament of Canada,

The Governor will hold a Edward and
that pride of race of which I 
made mention. It is arrogance and 

; No other reference is made to the use ^ reflectiou that indUced them. So

f TIT A XT rP I? f t 0f languages. few pGople there are who really
!t W lx IN 1 r> U 1 *| The French-Canadian s are fighting
> ' *

cameThe Noble Grand, Brb. Hammond, fol- 
Levee—4>n the occasion *of lowed with a presentation on behal 

Mis Majesty’s Birthday—at 01 Atlantic Lodge to Bro. Craig ot *
' j j . handsome gold fountain 1>en, and tc

IlOOn OH 3rd June. - Bro. McDonald of a beautifully en-
walkirg-stiek. 

thankfully received.
Bro. Lieutenant Lumsden was then 

called upon to relate his experience 
since he became a soldier, 
most interesting, many thrilling stor-

Sundays. fishery. Shp received the bounty. gjad
^ * I : " ■ • --------------•------------ . i —

The Alembic will load seal oil

a'id in :ed at the same hours as on 
--------o-------- Dominion. |~ court, proceed ngs of the

The schr. Success, Cnpt. C.
Churchill, arrived here this morn- shortly at Job Bros. & Coy. for

from Ncw York.

■
A 1

Nil
i Ml h in.g loaded with molasses 

Barbados to James Baird Ltd., af- j 
ter a run of 27 days. She was I 
practically becalmed the past 9 ! and they are 
days off this coast.

think
were

Sir EdAvard did notthink.
: lm~ ! at the time that other

then allied to Brita.n, making

Uniform or morning dress, graved Both were ——o . to resist an enactment by tho 
4 ister of Education and known as ] 

Two Large SCHOOENRS Regulation 17. This brutal enactment j

■if_ the |

races
The many frkrids of Dr. Fraser, 

legion, will be glad 
know his daughter, Miss H*J 
Fraser, has won high honors at,,.

The Alembic’, Capt. CoAvard, ar-! McGill and is now a B.A. We con- ❖ 
rived in port yesterday to Job Bros gratulate the talented recipient If 
?< Co. after a run of 10 days from ' who has shed luçtre on her native % _
New York, during Which she had a land. Congratulations also to her X mayl» 
deal of fog, The vessel went to New father and mother.

if* m Government House, 
31st May, 191G.

, even* with her against a 
Russia.

|fi- * common cause
4 to freight SALT North. ^ attempts to force the will 
* 4» majority upon a weak m'nority, and I

Ijl aims at the gradual abandonment o 
% French in Ontario. This act repudi-

i He forgot- common enemy.
, ] Serbia, Belgium, France. 

Japan.

It wa?m ? Italy ando Apply to■r

I ! :r 7-A
ies being told of the heroism of the 

in khaki, as well as the fight- 
their implacable

; P. II. COWAN, French-Canadian is tenderly, 1, The
276 Water St.. % ates and violates treaties which sniar-1 passionately attached to

anteed to the French the use o' their j 
■ language in equal'Rv with English. I

Î men
ing qualities ofV. cIm

- : Every aspirationhis mother tongue, 
of his intensely ardent heart is,ex- 

, Below is set cnt what the French- | conceivod in tho sweetness
^ Canadians are asking and plso a li8t,of hjs Qwn beautiful language, even

of things they do not want, which Ifth he may give vent to it i»
think ought to convince anfr fair-m^id- lEngi:sh Everybody knows, that 
ed person of how reasonable thev are French, that English is »
in their attitudp on the bi-lingual (.lu^gy medium for a Frenchman.
question. you destrov the language :

violence to a race

*foe.
Wm i The Ixidge then adjourned to par

take of a splendid luncheon, prepared 
under the direction of Bro. A. Long 
The toast list gone through avus a- 
follows :

York with a cargo of seal oil. -

and3 i o
Mr. Hy. Wall, who was 25 years 

residing in Brooklyn, N.Y-., and is] 
an «old West Ender, wrho has been! 
3 weeks in the city on a visit, 
leaves here by the express to-mor
row to Brooklyn.

British Colonel Boots and ShoesHi,
; H
h s ' e

TOAST LISTim Dark, Mixed rob“THie King”—Prop. Chairman. Resp 
$ f “God Save the King *’

Song—Bro. Walter Udle.
Grand Lodge Maritime Prov."—Prop 
J. C. Phillips. D.D.G.M. Resp. Brc 

$ ! Bro J. A. Craig, P.G.M.
4 Song—Bro. C. Hammond, N.G.
; ! “Our Flag >nd Eknpire”Prop., Bro 

a* iu^ b! G. Bradley. Resp., “Rule Britan-
At the j;] nla/.

I Royal Ogar Store, t
Phillips. Resp.. Bro. George Soper 

“Absent Brethren’’—Prop., Bro. x Dr 
"Rendell. Resp., “Keep the Hom< 
Fire Burning.”

* Reçitation—=Bro. E. D. Spurrell, P.G
% OUDIOTI A IPO * “0ur Guests^—Prop. E. D. Spurrell
❖ UnnlùI lHll Ô II PG- Resp., J. R. McDonald, P.G.M
^ ymitvmill * Song—Bro. A. Tilley.

BORAX SOAP 1 "

YOUy1 We have made a special effort to secure the very best and 
most up to date Boots and Shoes.

, : , INFANTS’ -
BLACK and TAN LACED BOOTS.
BLACK and TAN BUTTONED BOOTS.
WHITE and TAN STRAP SLIPPERS.

CHILDS’ AND MISSES’
WHITE BUTTONED SHOES.
WHITE LACED SHOES.
TAN and BLACK LACED SHOES.

WHAT THE FRENCH- CANADIANS Canada. You do -a 
ARE ASKING.IS GREAT. V

newthat is keeping alive in tin1
world spirit of cat no -Tl/'ANTED--A General

Servant to go to Montreal.
Good wages given, passage paid. 
Apply to MRS. CHAS. MYERS,. 
23 Field Streets—jnel,2i

ES 1st.—The respect of their rights for world an old
children in ism and and attachment to acn,

all its tencVerest recollections.
honv.1

■ and
the education of their 
schools supported with their money.

Tim

I andloves 
exnressive lungu-ffio 

devotion tl'V

of. French-Canadian2ntlv—The efficacious teaching 
the two official languages of Canada | native land, his 
during the whole primary course in and h^ religion with a 
the schools or classes attended by is really delightful ttv In 101
Ibeir children. 'a volume of dearest iassocat.on^^

3rd.—The teaching of their children ! conjured up in the one Mn
the «ms patrin.- Who can express

mother tongue. < English? Not one! It d^cs
4th.—The grouping by schools or ply mean my native lam. prti- 

classes of the children to wlVch their, the nearest approach to ;‘n |np.ins a 
parents wish to have the two official Ration that we can giv(-

[thousand times more, 
capable .round which the tendrils

I
What$ OST—On Wednesday

Pair Eye Glasses and Case, i 
Finder will please return same to 
this office and get reward.—m26tf

i
i is1

I Bank Square, Water Street. !>
through the natural véhiculé:m not sim-

wliich isLADIES’
WHITE TEAN LACED SHOES.
WHITE KID LACED SHOES.
WHITE TEAN BUTTONED BOOTS/
WHITE TEAN LACED BOOTS.
BLACK and TAN LACED and BUTTONED BOOTS.

MEN’S

f Î OST—The 22ncf inst
about 8.30 p.m., bétweén Bar-, 

ter’s Hill and LeMarcharit Road, 
l Pocket Book containing a sum 
»f Money, the property of a Vol
unteer. Finder will be rewarded 
by leaving same at this office.—tf

1m- •944* 4+444444444 4 4 4* 4 4 4 4 4
t ‘ all.It means 

of the heart
understand

language taufeht. .
5th.—Competent teachers

of teaching the two official languages | love to cling. Unless you 
of Canada to take the management of.the French-Canadian >ou 
schools or classes attended by the predate all or indeed an> i = 
children whose parents require the, this language question meat

It is his very life and sou ana
it from tins view

misjudge

cannot ap- 
-yhich

—Prop. Bro. George 
Resp., Represents- 

] tive:- Bro. Moore of Grand Falls. 
“The Encampment”—Prop., Bro. S. G 

Collier. Resp., Bro. G. W. R. Hier 
lihy, P.G.
Bro. Geo. Parsons presided at the 

organ, helping to make the pro
gramme a most enjoyable affaih The 
gathering broke up at early morn 
with “Cr6d Save The King” and the 
“Days of Auld Lang Syne."

P

to him-

WANTED—An Ex-
’ V pcrienced Dry Goods Sales

man. Apply by letter, stating age,! 
length of experience, where em-j 
ployed, and salary expected, to 
“CONFIDENTIAL,” The Mail 
and Advocate office.—may 13,tf

Best to be Had LACED BOOTS.
LONG RED RUBBERS.
Alt the above was bought cheap and we intend to give our 

customers the benefit.

!
teaching of French and English.

6th.—Their part of school 
voted each year by the Legislative 
Assembly.

7th.—One inspection, Catholic and 
Franco-English, of Separate Schools 
attended by their children.

Sth.—One inspection, Franco-Eng
lish, of Public -Schools attended hy 
their children.

9th.—The granting of certificates 
to bi-lingual teachers who have suc
cessfully passed the examinations re
quired by the Department

• *■ I* grants less we approach
point ,we are apt to 
whole issue,

the

iS SAVE THE WRAPPERS.
$10.00 in Gold

e given thé per 
'tier rfVost foV

ENGLISH-I » ARTHUR 
St. John’s, May 25th., I916-

m !
will be

ing Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafeson sav- 
1916. TRAIN GOES TO “POST*

WANTED—By a com
T petent and Steady Man,»
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WATER STREET - - 315
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